
"Masked Wrestler" J
AT THE

NEW DREAM
v

Alaska's Palace of Movies
Two-reel feature with Francis X. Bushman and Paul Raas at their

best.

"HIS BROTHER'S LOVE" . A scientific picture that is intensely j
interesting. A story of medical research, through the micro- i
scope.

10c . HOUSE OF ITS WORD . 25c

Doors Open 7:00 p. m.

1st Show 730 . 2nd Show 9:00
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MRS. A. D. GROVE
} Red Cross Graduate Nurse

Surgical Medical Obstcrtical
Cases cared for at your home, \
136 E. 6th St.. Phone 1405 \

+.. ^

French Dry Cleaning Works. Third
.ind Gold St.. llrst class work guar¬
anteed. phono 191. Private dancing
lessons at same place. John Bonet,
instructor. 6-24-1mo

Empire want ads. get results

A. EIKLAND
CARPENTER and .

CABINET MAKER
1*Flr#t class work at reasonable
rates . General repairing .
special furniture- Estimates
Free. . - 'Phone 254

.Phone 5-9. P. O. Box 673 1

NEW YORK I
EXCHANGE |

Henry Olson. Prop.

WINES. LIQUORS AND
CIGARS

3 Front and Seward Streets

£ JUNEAU, ALASKA £j
MADE IN JUNEAU

Concrete Dry and Watertight Floors and Col-
Ur-- Concrete plain and onunwiti! Walls
ami Fences. Concrete ribbed or trcvel finish¬
ed Sidewalks and Steps. All work guaranteed.

ESTIMATES AND PLANS FREE.

H. D. BOURCY,
Box 344 Contractor

(JA?McKannaTransfer'FREIGHT.COAL.BAGGAGE 2
SADDLE HARSES FOR RENT

Light end Hmtj Hauling of all Kinds
Office 127-123 Front SL. phoueSG

William Pallister, M. D.,
Specialist in the treatment of diseases
and deformities of the eye and ear.

nose and throat

Office*. Fourth Floor. Goldstein Building

Office Phone ISO. Residence Phone 151.

DELMONICO
BEST PLACE IN THE CITY FOR GOOD

Oysters. Crabs and Fish of all Kinds
GOOD STEAKS AND CHOPS

'X* Dinner at Reasonable Prices .»

R. D.PICKETT
U. S. Mineral Surveyor
U. S. Deputy Surveyor

514 GOLDSTEIN BLDG.. Juneau

CHIMNEYS
Double-Lock- Fire-Proof- Clinker- Concrete-

Chimney. (NOT CINDER OR COKE.)
12x12 in. Flue 6xfi in.

Sizes 12x14 in. " fixs in.
14x14 in. " 8x3 in.

Concrete Products Mfg. Co.
Next to Cole's K-qirvs*. I

ABERDEEN SOCIETY
MAID IS ILL HERE

Miss Claire Avon. a prominent
young woman of Aberdeen, Wash.,
who has been spending .he suminor at
Excursion Inlet, where her father is
employed in the Bell cannery', arrived
in Juneau Saturday on the tender
"Warrior" and entered St. Ann hos¬
pital. it is feared she has appendi¬
citis. although it has not been decided
whether an operation will be neces¬

sary.

MURDERED WOMAN'S
BODY GOES SOUTH

The body of Mrs. Eugene Harp, who
was murdered i* a cabin at Hot
Springs, passed through to Seattle
yesterday on the steamship Spolcane,
accompanied by her husband. The
remains were shipped at Fairbanks.
Xo motive- for the .murder of Mrs.
Harp was discovered by the authori¬
ties in the interior city, although an

inquest was held. She owned prop¬
erty in Fairbanks, ancl had an estate
on the "Outside." She and Harp had
separated two years ago. but became
reconciled six months ago.

.> .!' ? <. .> .> <. .> <? .> v .!< v .> v

? THANE AUTO-STAGE ?
+ SCHEDULE. ->
* *
? Leave Juneau
+ 9:00 a. m.
<. 10:30 a.m.
? 1:00 p.m.

2:30 p.m.
? 4:00 p. m.
? 5:00 p. m.
? 6:00 p.m.
? 9:00 p.m..
? 11:00 p.m.
? ? * * * .> v ?

Tieavo Thane ?
9:2(1 a. m. «t»

10:50 a. m. ?
1:20 p.m. .>
2:5* p. m. *
4:20 p.m. .>
5:20 p. m. .>
6:20 p.m. ?
9:20 p.m. v

11:20 p. m. . ?
.> *5* v ¦!'

* *
? Car stars from Goldstein's, ?
<. Burford's and Alaskan -Hotel. *
? Private Car for Hire any Hour ?
+ at Alaskan Hotel. Phone Single *

? 0. Night Phone, 105.
.> <. ¦> <. .!* .> .> .> <. .> .> .>

H. E. BAKER
PRACTICAL AND

RELIABLE FURRIER
We guarantee satisfaction on all

our work. H. E. Baker, 402 North¬
ern Bk Bldg., Seattle, Wn. Refer¬
ence given, if desired. In your
home town.

"I hereby certify that H. E. Ba¬
ker is a first class, practical and
reliable furrier. H. MOSElS."

State of Washington, County of
King, SS:

H. Mcses, being first duly sworn,

on oath, deposes and says, that he
is acquainted with H. E. Baker,
furrier, and that he is a first class
practical furrier and thoroughly re¬

liable.
(signed) H. MOSES.

Subscribed and sworn to before
me this loth day of June, 1915.
RUSSELL R. FARRELL.

(Notary Public in and for the
State of Washington, residing

at Seattle.)

Rate Kraaonable Third arid llarrU Stwot. Jmica

The BERGMANN
Newly built and newly fu rnlshed, modern In all respects, steam

heated, electric lighten, hot and cold water In every room; bath on

every floor. Including a shower bath. Sanitary conditions perfect
Dining room In connection.

The "Caille Perfection" j
FIVE-SPEED MOTOR

is the latest and best thing
in portable out-board eh- :

gines. Magneto and Dual
Ignition Type just arrived.

I
* ASK FOR A

DEMONSTRATION

Alaska Supply Co. J

JUNEAU WINS

TUEADWELL, Juno 28..With the
Interest at the boiling point Juneau
won In the eleventh inning In n game
tilled with sensations arid thrills on

the local grounds yesterday after-
noon. The final score was i-3 after
the suspense of two extra Innings was

over.

Killeen, for tiio homo team, pitched
an excellent gume and deserved to
win. but tho ragged playing of some
of his team mates in the tightplaccs
turned tho game into defeat. Gran¬
ville, a new slab artist for the visit-
ors, was tried out and showed class,
pulling himself out of two or throe
places and fooling a number of the J
Treadwell swatters with a change of
speed that was dazzling. Dawes, who
did the slinging for Juneau at the J
start of the game was jerked out in
the third inning after ho had the
bases full with only one man down.
Ho showed everything but control.
This makes tho fourth straight vie-

tory for Juneau aud the fans are bo- ;
ginning to wonder if these victories J
Just linppen, or whether it is getting
to be a habit with the Juneau team. 1
They have won six of tho nine games
played so far. The next,game will be
played on tho, Treadwell grounds at
3 o'clock next Wednesday afternoon
if tho weather is favorable.

Yesterday's game was a pitcher's
battlo, very fow hits or errors being
made, but tho errors wero costly. The
ball was only knocked out of tho in¬
field and most of those wore easily , I
fielded.

In the first inning. Rose for Juneau
made a hit to short left field and
was safe at first. Boockcl and Cnl-
lau both fanned und Roso took sec¬
ond on Lewis's bad throw, and third
on a passed ball, but died when Lewis
caught a high foul from Healy's bat,
and the side was retired. Worth, for
Treadwell walked, nnd stole second,
but was thrown out at third on John¬
son's ground ball to Bocckol. John¬
son was safe at first. Wood walked,
and Johnson took second, but was
forced at third by Kertis' fast ono
to Boeckel. Wood came home on

Dahl's hit to loft field and Kertis ad¬
vanced to second. Redmond made
tho third out.Callan to Baxter.

Baxter, the first Juneau man up in
the second inning, flow out to Klllcon
and King fanned. Wells hit a slow
ono and beat tho ball to first but was

caught trying to atel second. Lewis,
for the Miners, walked, Dutton was

hit in the side by a pitchod hall and
took first, advancing Lewis to sec¬

ond. Killecn sacrificed sending Lew¬
is to third and Dutton to second.
Worth struck out and Johnson was
thrown out at first by Callan.
The third inning started by Fossas

knocking a grounder to Kertis at first
Dawes fanned and Rose made first
on Killeen's error but was caught
when he tried to steal second. Wood,
the first Treadwell man up, was giv¬
en a pass and took second when
Dawes hit Kertis in the ribs. Dahl
sacrifices Wood to third and Kertis
to second. Redmond was hit in tho
back by a pitched ball, and the bases
were full.. At this stage Dawes was

taken from the box and Cranvillc
took his place. Granville pulled his
team out of a holo by fanning Lewis
and feeding Dutton a little ono that
Callan threw to first in time to re¬

tire the side.
It was one, two, three Jn the fourth

for Juneau. Boeckel was out on a

grounder to Wood and Callan did the
same thing by putting one down to
Redmond and although Hcaly walked
he was out a moment after as Lewis
threw him out at second. Killecn,
the Island pitchor. hit a hall to short
center and took second on a passed
ball by. King. Worth rolled one to
Granville and was out. Johnson hit
a pop fly and was caught by Healy
and Wood was out at second trying
to stretch a single into a two-bagger.
Killecn, however, scored on the play.
Only six men faced the pitchers in

the fifth inning. Baxter flew out to
Drihl, King whiffed the air and Wells
fouled out to Lewis. In Treadwoll's
half, Kertis tried to make first on the
third strike, but was thrown, out by
King. Dahl was out.Callan to Bnx-
ter and Redmond flew out to Boeckel.
Juneau's first score was made in

the sixth inning. Fossas was safe on

Button's error. Granville made first
and Fossas took second on an error

by Wood. Killeen heaved a wild one
and Granville and Fossas each ad¬
vanced a base. Boeckel flew out to
Worth and Fossas beat the throw and
scored. Callan struck out and the
side was retired. Lewis and Dutton
were both out on grounders to Boeck¬
el and Killeen hit a foul that was re¬

trieved by King.
The seventh, "Treadwoll's hoodoo,"

was very short. Hcaly for Juneau,
put one down the first base line and
Kertis got it. Baxter walked, but was

caught off the bag by Kertis and King
knocked one to Killeen and failed to
reach first base in time. Worth then
struck out and Johnson was put out
by Healy. Wood walked and stole
second, but died there when Kcrtle
fanned.
Wells flew out to Wood and Fossae

and Granville fanned In Juneau's half
of the eighth, hut Troadwoil scored
another run. With Dalil and Red¬
mond both out by the three strike
method, Lewis drew a pass. Dutton.
the next man up, made a double to
left and sent Lewis to third. Lewis
came home when Boeckel booten a

grounder by Killcen, Dutton taking
second on the play. Worth retired
the side, flying out to Healy.
The ninth was the sensational in¬

ning of the game. Rose was out on

a grounder to Redmond, but Boeckel
hit safe for two bags. Callan made
first on Wood's error and BDeckel

cleared aivay. Healy and Callan- were

safe on tlrst and second respectively.
Baxter lilt to center and Scaly cnuo
liouie, tying the score. King wis
caught off first and the side was re¬
tired. in the last half of the ninth
was out on a ground ball to Callnn
and Kertis missed three over the plat¬
ter.
Excitement was at its hcighth in

the tenth Inning. Wells struc lcout,
and Fossns hit to short center. Gran¬
ville sacrificed Fossas to second and
Roso flow out to Worth. Dahl, for
Trendwell, made first on the third
strike, Redmond was hit on the arm
with n pitched ball, filling the bases.
Granville got out of the bore by
starting a double play, catching: Dahl
at the plato and King throwing Dut-
ton out at first. Kllleen hit an easy
ono to Callan and tho stngo was sot
for the next Inning.
Tho eleventh and hist Inning start-

od with Boeckol making a hit to short
center. He was followed by Callan,
who repeated tho doso to left field
and advancing Boeckol to second.
Hoaly hit one to Kllleen and through
a bad play between him and Dutton
tho bases were full. Callan wont to.
sleep and Wood went down to third
and tugged him out. Boeckol came
home on a hit over third base by Bax¬
ter, Healy taking third. Baxter was

caught going to second and King flew
out to Kertis. Worth, for the local
team, singled nnd was sent to second
Dn a sacrifice by Johnson. Wood flow
out and Kertis fanned, finishing the
garao.

Juneau.
AB R II TO A E

Rose, ct 5 0 2 1 1 0
BoeckeL bs 4 2 2 3 2 1
Callan, 3b 5 0 1 2 7 0
Hcaly, 2b 3 1 0 4 2 0
Baxter, lb 4 0 1 13 2 0
King, c 5 0 1 10 1 1
Wells. It .......... 4 0 1 001
Fossas, rf 4 110 0 0
Dawes, p ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0
Granville, p .... 3 0 0 0 3 0

Totals 38 4 9 33 18 3

Treadwell.
AB It H PO A E

Worth, rt 5 0 1 2 0 1
Johnson, cf 5 0 0 0 1 0
Wood, ss 3 115 12
Kcrtis, lb 5 0 0 11 1 0
Dahl, If 4 0 110 0
Redmond, 2b.... 3 0 0 1 2 0
Lewis, c 2 1 0 11 4 0
Dutton, 3b 4 0 112 1
Kilicon, p 4 11110

Totals 35 3 5 33 15' 4

Score By Innings
1 2 3 15 6 7 8 91011

Juneau 0000010020 1.4
Treadwell.... 1001000100 0.3

-Nummary
Two base hit, Bocckel; sacrifice

hits, Killeen, Dahl, Johnson, Hoaly;
sacrifice fly, Boockcl; base on balls,
by Kilicon 2, Dawes 4, Granville 3;
struck out, by Killeen 9, by Dawes 1,
by Granville 9; hit by pitcher, by
Dawes 2, Granville 1.
One hit one run off Dawes in 2%

innings: four hits two runs off Gran¬
ville in 8% innings. Left on bases,
Juneau 5, Treadwell 13; double play,
Granville to King to Baxter; stolen
bases. Rose, Worth, Wood; wild pitch,
Killeen: first base on error, Juneau 4,
Treadwell 2; umpire, Chambers; time
2:45.

CHILD ARTIST
DELIGHTS HOUSE

Viola Wnaterlain, the 10-year-old
musical prodigy, played to a crowded
house at the Lyric theatre last night.
She delighted her hearers in violin
selections, and musical critics who
have heard her play on both piano
and violin declare she has a groat fu¬
ture ahead of her.
Miss Freda Genimctt left yesterday

for Seattle, where she will enter
school.

THREE BASKETS OF
TROUT ARE CAUGHT

Fine fishing at the three creeks
that pour Into Doty's Covo is report¬
ed by a party of anglers who left
Juneau Saturday night nnd returned
yesterday. Thoy brought back three
baskpts of trout. Among those who
made the trip were Perry Jackson,
George Welch, George Stanley and
Frank Hopkins. The trip was made
in Hopkin's boat.

ELKS TO INITIATE.

The Juneau lodge of Elks will meet
in special session tonight for the pur-
poso of initiating a class of candi¬
dates, among whom is Jamos T. Bar¬
ron, the Funter Bay salmon packer.

GREER BARTON WEDS

Greer I. 0. Barton, ono of the lead¬
ing business men of Dawson and a

pioneer of that place, was married at
Portland, June 20, and is on the way
North with his bride.

BERRY COMES NORTH.

Clarence J. Berry, the wealthy Cal¬
ifornia-Alaska mining man, went

through to Skagway on the "North¬
western" today, on his way to Circle,
where he has dredging interests with
Charles Lamb.

Hat or shoes free with Hart SchaCf-
ner & Marx suits at Goldstein's "21 tf

The Empire will make advertising
contracts subject to proof of largest
Irculation of any newspaper In Alaska.

C. Petlevlch J. R. McNeil

Old Kentucky 8ar
1111 11 "i"

Hotel In Connection

Steam Heated

Family Orders Delivered Free

Front St. Juneau, Alaska

MISS ALBRECHT
MASSEUSE

Mcrnbor Incorporated Society of Trained
Mumium of London

Cliff Apailmenh, Juneau
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.I* MARINE NOTES *
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The Northwestern arrived today,
on her way'AVest.
The Jefferson sailed south this

morning.
The Spokane sailed South Suuduy

afternoon.
Tho Al-Ki arrived today from SItkjf,

on her way South.
The City of Seattle is due from Se¬

attle Wednesday.
Tlio Princess Sophia is due from

the South tomorrow night.
The Dolphin is due from Seattle

Thursday.
The Alameda is due from Seattle

Thursday.
Tho Alameda is due Wednesday

from the West on her wyy South.
* Tho Admiral Watson, westbound;
will arrive tomorrow.
Tho Admiral Evans, south bound,

will touch at Juneau tomorrow.
The Georgia sails for Sitka tomor¬

row night at 12 o'clock.
Tho Humboldt sails front Seattle to-

day.

.>-5- .:« 4> >!. .}. .!«
* *
* PERSONAL MENTION *
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Mr. and Mrs.'Jack Trorupon of Per¬

severance returned this morning on

the Northwestern from Svn Francis¬
co, where they have been visiting.

Chris Tveten, prominent Peters¬
burg merchant, and Anton Strang of
Petersburg, are registered at the Al¬
askan.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Chamberlin, of
Perseverance, are returning from Cal¬
ifornia on tho City of Seattle.
Miss Lizzie Cropley, who has been

attending Cushman School, Tacomn,
will return home Wednesday.
OhSrlos II. Cosgrovc, a well known

attorney of Ketchikan, has been a

guest at the Alaskan for a few days.
P. E. Harris, of Hawk Inlet, and

James T. Barron, of Funter, well
known cannerymeu, are visitors in
the city.
W. K. Kellogg, the breakfast food

king, and A. K. Detwihr, a Los An¬
geles capitalist, arc r.t the new

Cain.
Mrs. Carrie Z. Denny left yesterday

for Seattle, to spend ci-veral days on

business.
Manager John Spl :kft, of the Or

phcutn theatre, is reaming from Se¬
attle on the City of Seattle.

Mrs. C. E. Cartwriglr.,. wife of the
manager of the tof.gory department
in the Bohrend sljre. is4returning
on the Dolphin fro a Seattle, whore
she has been visltlnv

Mr. and Mrs. J. t.: Hellenthul re¬

turned Sunday from i -trip to Haines.
\Y. T.'Simpson of Telegraph creek,

B. C., 1 a guest kt t'-ie Alaskan.
Frank G. Carpenter, noted Washing:

ton correspondent. Miss" Frances Car¬
penter, Miss Hormione Hawkins of
Eugene, Ore., Mrs. L. S. .Keller of
Skagway, R. ft. Hugg of New York
and C. S. Wills of Seattle are among
the guests registering today at the
New Calu.

Mr. and Mrs. George N. Obhh of
Slnghamton. N. Y.. arc guests at the
home of their daughter, Mrs. Royal
A. Gunnison. They expect to spend

The Rot. Father James Kotiueliy
pastor of the Catholic church, has

titration by UJs parents, in Wasidng-

ton, D. C., of their golden wedding 1

jubilee.
.Mrs. James Hogan, whose husband

owns considerable real estate here,
has returned from Oregon, for a bus-
iness visit.

.Mr. and Mrs. It. II. Thompson ar¬

rived at the Alaskan today from
Seattle.

H. H. McCoy and Master Peter
McCoy, of Cordova, are guests at the
Alaskan.
George 13. Smith, representing tho

Keystone Lubricating Company, left
today for Valdcz and Seward, on bus¬
iness. Ho expects to be gone a

m-lnth.
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Perkins of An¬

nex Creek spent Sunday in Juneau.
They wore guests at tho Cain.

IT. D. Staley and wife of San Fran¬
cisco aro at tho Cain.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hillman of Se¬

attle are at the Cain.
Mrs. A. H. McDonald, wife of the

Alaska Steamship company's agent at
Seward, passed through today on the
Northwestern.
Mrs. Anna A. Cramer passed passed

through today on the Northwestern,
enrouto to Seward whore she will Join
her husband, who is a member of the
railroad engineering corps.

Ira H. King, 'agent of tho Alaska
Steamship Co., at Haines, Is a busi¬
ness visitor in the city. eH is a

guest at the Alaskan.

SPRAINS ANKLE WHILE
ON VISIT TO SITKA

Mrs. Newark L. Burton slipped on

a Sitka sidewalk and severely sprain¬
ed here ankle, and was unable to
walk when she returned home this
morning on the Jefferson, with Miss
Lida Olds. The accident occurred'
last week, and it will keep Mrs. Bur¬
ton confined to her home for somo

time, it is feared.
Mrs. Burton and Miss Olds had

been spending several days in the
former capital.

NORTHWESTERN ARRIVES
The steamer Northwestern arrived

in port this morning at 9:15 with the
following passengers for Juneau: H.
D. Staley, Mrs. H. D. Staley, Geo. F.
Booker, R. Gillespie, Mrs. H. E. Mor¬
ris, W. H. Reid, D. D. Brewster, Ma¬
rie Malseitn, Mrs. K. Halseth, P. S.
Wills, D. Doyle, J. Trompen, Mrs. J.
Trompen, Mrs. J. Wilson, Miss Miry
Wilson, Miss Annie Wilson. II. D. Mc-
Lcod, G. W. Rimer. 0. W- Mlllor. D. \
Buyar, P. K. Buyar, D. J. Argall, Miss
Clara Argall, Mrs. E. Scolt, and 8
steerngc passengers.
With thirty-four passengers bound .

for Sewnrd and some twenty others
for various points to the Westward,
the Northwestern sailed at noon for
Thane to discharge freight.

New line of black and White stripe
noekware at Goldstein's. 6-21-tf

Let Your Letter
Reflect You!
People are sure to Judge you by

your correspondence whether you are
conscious of It or not. You letters.
33 your personal representatives.ap¬
pear in the proper social garb if you
use REXALL STATIONERY. You
know what the name stands for: the
best and most up-to-date made. Our
assortment Is complete and the prices
are right. We are the agents.

The Reliable Roxall Store.

gentlemen7J"
When your wardrobe bo-

comes depleted, remember that
there Is a tailoring establish¬
ment on Third street, second
door from the postofllce, that
will replenish your wardrobo
for you. All clothes turned out
from this shop aro made on

the premises and bear the guar¬
anty of the house that they are

F,lrst Class and up-to-date.
F. WOLLAND, Merchant Tailor
3rd St., Second Door from P.O.

Phone 66

BergmanndiningroomNew Man/njement -- Better Erer

BREAKFAST 6.-00 i. n. to I1KN) ¦. m.

LUNCH - - 12:00 ». m. to 1:20 p. m.

DINNER - - 3:30 p. m. to 7:00 p. m.

RATES S1.Q0 A DAY

Bcrgmann Hotel Dining Room
FRANK GEHRING, M«a.g«r

Manolln, guitar and banjo lessons,
Mice M. Jordlson, studio, 6 and 6, Gar-
dde Bulldtbg. 3-4-tf,

Empire want ads, got results

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
MISS M. MARKLEY
ROOM S. MALONEY BLOCK

CASK KKMINGTON TYrKWntTLR COMTANY
PHONE 2S9

JUNEAU. ALASKA

I PIANOS AND P1AM) pLAYERS 1
0 i- L S^i. xj'k-. Edison Diamond Disc PLonogrnpfis, <>

1 COLUMBIA-TALKING MACHINES. VICTOR VICTROLAS JI
<? £
v> 15,000 Rrcor*?* for All M.icfilnc*» Slier'. Music, Small Musical Instruments o

i JUNEAU MUSIC HOUSE ii
Elmer E. Smith. Prop. THREE STORES J. P. L. Graves, Mgr. |

Resil! rag Store, Dotiglas. Front Street Drag Store, Douglas < I

\iVn'VWi'1! nn f' t'i!i\\!t!:*'*-1,11 nlj^\[[[]* tnT*i 1' * iii'i'' \* 'i j1 rn\r'Z"

11 B. M. BEHRENDS Ca I if
(INCOKrORATKD) |

A NEW Sill I
I IS NECESSARYM |

and v/hen a good suit costs no more than a poor one

you are foolish to take the poor one. The Alfred
:::: Benjamin othes are acknowledged by people

that know to .stand for the highest class of ::j;
tailoring both in material and

::::workmanship ;.]: ^

|| IOOR CHOICE of either a Hat or Pair of Shoes, FREE with :!j!
:::: each Suit of Clothes until July 4th. |j::

IDE SHIRTS
;;;; The best shirt at any price for service,

style or fit. Large stock of bright new

I!"' atterns $2.00

"*-r- A Schol-Wil cap on your head, and you
can enjoy these warm days. All prices,

FINE SHOES |||
for all feet, at all prices, all styles, all I!;;
sizes. If your feet hurt you let us fit ;;;;
them so they won't. J*'
Standard Soft Shirts, with attached or

detached collars to match.

BIG NEW STOCK OF CARPETS AND RUGS JUST IN. SOME VERY FINE |j::
PATTERNS IN ALL GRADES AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER . WALL J jj:
PAPER, WINDOW SHADES AND LINOLEUM.

Third and Seward Streets $ ® Juneau, Alaska 7:
'* 1"l"! H' '¦1 ¦! H-l-l'M M-I-M 7*'

..i*17Y7k'i 1
I"I 'I"! "I"! Ml 111 1 111 1 1 11 n


